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July 9, 1984 
1334 
1. The Senate considered the report from the subcommittee on referrals of 
materials contained in the report of the Select Planning Committee and 
the response of President Curris to that report (see Appendix A). The 
Senate approved the subcommittee's referrals. 
2. The Senate considered the report from the subcommittee proposing a 
model for ongoing planning at the University of Northern Iowa (see 
Appendix B). The Senate accepted the interim report and referred it 
to the committee for further study and development. 
07/o~/o 3 
The University Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:15 p.m., July 9, 1984, 
in the Board Room by Chairperson Remington. 
Present: Baum, Duea, Glenn, Goulet, Heller, Kelly, Patton, Peterson, Remington, 
Sandstrom, Hovet (~officio). 
Alternates: Harrington for Boots, TePaske for Dowell, Wilson for Erickson, 
Amend for Hallberg, Rider for Richter. 
Absent: Elmer, Evenson, Krogmann, Story. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
1. Kelly/Rider moved to approve the referral subcommittee's report. 
Kelly said the report was extremely well done. 
Baum asked if the committee had considered asking for interim reports so there 
would be feedback from the Senate to the committees. 
Harrington suggested adding a final sentence to the second paragraph. "Depending 
on the schedule, the Senate may request interim progress reports." 
Kelly and Rider accepted the suggestion as a friendly amendment. 
Remington said that if the motion passed, he would understand a Senate instruction 
for him to ask the Academic Affairs Office to forward the report to all 1983-84 
members of committees named in the report, to all newly-elected members of those 
committees, and to all administrative offices named in the report--along with a 
request that those bodies give the responsibilities assigned them by the report 
their earliest attention in the fall of 1984. 
The vote was called. The motion passed. 
2. Duea/Kelly moved to accept the report from the subcommittee on proposing a 
model for ongoing planning at the University of Northern Iowa. 
Goulet said he appreciated the help from the committee in preparing the report. 
He met with Vice President Martin, Dr. Stinchfield, and President Curris and 
received a favorable response. 
Vice President Martin said the one caveat he would offer is to dovetail this 
model with the Academic Master Plan Committee. 
The Chair asked for clarification or correction on several points. 
The committee accepted the following changes. 
Page 1, Introduction paragraph, fourth sentence, delete the word "view." 
Page 2, paragraph one, third line in the brackets, change the latter to "this 
section." 
Page 7, paragraph one, fifth line, add quote marks to "change for the sake 
of change." 
Page 8, third line from the top, delete "that." 
Amend asked what role the Senate had now that we have referred the items to 
committees. 
Goulet said the model is an effort to formalize an institutional process for the 
future. He said in talking to President Currls, the President said he discovered 
the Senate had no formal role in UNI governance. 
Amend said he was concerned with the textbook atmosphere of the model and 
the implications of telling the President, "This is how it should be done." 
He feared the Senate might seem insolent. 
Heller said he thinks President Curris is going to change the planning on campus. 
The Senate can sit by or they can be part of that process. One way to do that 
will be to tell the President what we will do and what he should do and then 
negotiate. 
Duea said she sees three things happening: 1) create the document, 2) send 
the document to the President for reaction, and 3) have the subcommittee expand 
the report. 
Vice President Martin said the timetable of this report is not critical to the 
September planning seminar with the Regents. What is being proposed now was in 
place a year ago. I f this report is ready in a year, it could be considered at 
the next seminar. 
Rider said this first report does what the President asked and the report 
formalizes the problem solving. 
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Boots said she had talked to the President earlier and she felt that he would 
welcome a document like this. She said the Senate is not sure of its role and 
neither was he. 
Chair Remington said that one comment that was repeatedly made in praising the 
planning report and the President's response to the report was that the documents 
were examples of "aggressive and dynamic leadership." He agreed that such 
leadership was needed, and himself praised the report and the response for 
those characteristics. He noted, though, that in their concerns for, among 
other things, general education and standards, both documents took up matters 
that were, quite specifically, faculty concerns. For such leadership to be 
"aggressive and dynamic" rather than "paternal and authoritarian" depended on 
an aggressive and dynamic faculty response. His own assessment of the UNI 
faculty was that it was aggressive and dynamic, and it is clear that the usual 
voice for faculty opinion was the Faculty Senate. Thus, he argued, the Senate 
had, not only the right, but the duty to respond aggressively and dynamically 
to the documents. Any Senate reluctance to state faculty views forcefully and 
directly to the administration--especially when those views concerned academic 
matters--would be detrimental to the faculty's involvement in areas of its 
professional concern. Senate timidity could have the effect of turning 
aggressive and dynamic administrative leadership into paternalism and authori-
tarianism--even if one granted, as he was prepared to grant, that the adminis-
tration had no }ntention of being either paternalistic or authoritarian. 
After some general discussion, Duea/Kelly mov~d to amend the motion to read: 
The Senate moves to accept the interim report and refer. it to the commit tee 
for further study and development. The question was called. The motion passed. 
Harrington/Rider moved to adjourn. The motion passed. 




These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests 
are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, 
Friday, July 20, 1984 
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REPORT TO THE SENATE 
from the 
Subcommittee on Referrals of Materials 
Contained in the Report of the Select Planning Committee 
and the Response of President Curris to that Report 
Judith Harrington (Chair), 
Grace Ann Hovet, and 
Thomas Remington 
5 July 1984 
GENERAL CHARGES TO FACULTY COMMITTEES 
APPENDIX A 
The Senate's recommendations for committees should be interpreted as 
broadly as those committees choose to interpret them. In all cases, the 
presumption is that committees will feel free to consult with ~ sources, 
personnel, or materials they deem appropriate, and to consider ~ matters 
which they think to be related to their areas of concern. Committees vhich 
consider it advisable to hold open meetings for consultative purposes are 
encouraged to do so. 
In each case, the appropriate committee should meet at the earliest 
possible date to consider the function it is being asked to perform by the 
Senate. If the committee has any doubt as to hov it should proceed, it should 
immediately forward its questions to the_ Senate Chair for clarification. 
otherwise, the committee should set itself a schedule by vhich it will be able 
to return a report to the Senate at the earliest possible date, and 
immediately communicate that date to the Senate Ch8~r. Depending on the 
achedule, the Senate .. y request interim progress reports. 
Each ca.aittee should consider the Select Co..ittee's report and the 
presidential response to that report in light of the com.ittee's particular 
area of concern. The committee should then draft, for Senate consideration, a 
proposal for formal faculty response to those documents, as they relate to the 
area under the committee's purview. Ideally, such proposals should go beyond 
the optative and theoretical to suggest concrete procedures for eventual 
implementation. 
SPECIFIC CHARGES TO FACULTY COMHIITEES 
l. The General Education Committee will make recommendations to the Senate 
regarding all matters regarding general education contained in the Select 
Planning Committee's report and the President's response to that report. 
In particular, the committee will consider bow the recommendations in 
those documents relate to ones made previously regarding the U.N.I. 
general education program, how such recommendations might reflect the best 
academic interests of the university (or be altered to do so), and how 
such recommendations--altered or not--might best be implemented in the 
light of previous university practice in the area of general education. 
(The committee might especially find it helpful to consider Senate Minutes 
# 1270, and other materials relating to past university planning for 
general education.) 
- l -
2. The Teacher Education 
fBcul~onsideration 
and in the President's 
program and to the Price 
p. 2. 
Coordinating Council should undertake for the 
of all materials in the select committee report 
response which relate to the teacher preparation 
Laboratory School. 
3. The Honors Committee should consider comments in the report of the Select 
Committee and in the President's response vhich relate to an honors 
program and to options for "enriched learning opportunities" and make such 
recommendations as it deems appropriate. 
4. The Graduate Council should take as its responsibility all matters 
"i="elating to graduate education in the Select Committee's report and the 
President's response, specifically including proposed graduate programs, 
proposed policies relating to graduate programs, and matters regarding 
graduate admissions and standards. The Council should report to the 
Senate its own recommendations on the proposals in the two documents, 
particularly in the light of those proposals' relationship with past 
Graduate Council action and with past Graduate College planning 
statements. The Council should consider those proposals in the light of, 
among other things, previous Council reports on assistantships (1976-77, 
1982-83), admissions and testing (1976-77, 1980-81), and graduate program 
evaluation (1976-77). The Council might also note such Graduate College 
documents as the 7/19/78 presentation to the Board of Regents, the 4/21/82 
Graduate College Planning Statement, and the three "Descriptions of 
Assistantship Situation," as vell as the "State of the Graduate College" 
addresses regularly issued by the Graduate Dean at meetings of the U.N.I. 
Graduate Faculty. 
5. The Educational Policies Commission should veigh all recommendations in 
the Select Committee s report and in the President's response to that 
report which regard standards for undergraduate education. In this 
regard, the E.P.C. might wish to consider the Report on Grade Inflation 
accepted by the Senate in Minutes # 1305. 
6. The Curriculum Committee, on behalf of the Senate, should consult with the 
Division of Extension and Continuing Education (and ~~th whatever other 
offices it thinks appropriate), and report back to the Senate with 
recommendations regarding the two documents' recommendations regarding 
nlifelong learning." 
ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
Several parts of the Select Committee's report deal with matters not directly 
in the Senate's purview. Nevertheless the Senate requests the following 
actions and asks that the relevant bodies keep the Senate informed of their 
deliberations. 
l. Appropriate Officers of the U.N.I. Administration should meet with the 
designated representatives of United Faculty to reach agreement on all 
matters in the planning document and the presidential response vhich fall 
under the collective bargaining agreement--specifically including parking, 
APPE1~IX A (cont.) 
p. 3. 
faculty assessment methods, and--perhaps--the idea of an ombudsman. (On 
the matter of faculty assessment, the Senate calls attention to a report 
on the subject included in Senate Minutes# 1262.) 
2. The Administration should assure that the Public Information Office is 
aware of the planning document's comments Onthe U.N.!. "i~ Tl)e 
P.I.O. and the Administration might be expected to consult with and to 
inform the Senate of any ne~ initiatives in this area. (The Senate notes 
that the issue of "public image" was studied by an ad hoc Senate Committee 
in the late 1970's; a report of the committe~ findings and 
recommendations is reprinted in Senate Minutes I 1271.) 
3. The Office of the Vice President for Student Services should make 
recomrnendatio~ to the Senate regarding~ent morale" as it is 
addressed in the Select Committee Report and in the President's response, 
keeping in mind such past initiatives as the Residence Hall Environmental 
Report; it would be reasonable for the Student Services Office to confer 
with UNISA regarding its recommendations. 
4. Since there is some disagreement in viewpoint betYeen the Select 
Committee's gathering of faculty opinion regarding the efforts of the 
Placement Office and the President's assessment of those efforts, it might 
be appropriate for the Placement Office to issue a report summarizing its 
efforts on behalf of U.N.I. students--particularly those not seeking 
employment as teachers--and the success of those eff~rts. 
5. Disagreement also seems 
recommendations concerning 
the President's response 
appropriate administration 
solicit faculty opinion in 
made. 
to exist between the Select Committee's 
future building plans on the U.N.I. campus and 
to the report. The Senate presumes that 
officials ~ill consult with ~he faculty and 
these areas before any decisions are actually 
6. The Senate applauds the recommendations for administrative openness in the 
Select Committee's report, and the pledges for openness in the President's 
response. The Senate emphatically endorses the Select Committee's 
recommendations concerning student morale. Indeed, the Senate encourages 
all administrative officers to assure that their office staffs establish a 
standard of courtesy and helpfulness toward all who seek their services, 
whether students, faculty, other staff members-,--or the general public. 
Such a standard should be the norm for all campus offices--whether located 




A MODEL FOR 
CONTINUING STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT 
CONCEPTS AND PROCESSES 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA 
In accordance with its charge the undersigned ad hoc 
subcommittee on planning of the University Senate proposes 
the following for adoption by the Senate as the model for on-
going planning at the University of Northern Iowa. We 
further suggest thet the model be proposed for consideration 




PLANNING MODEL FOR UNI 
The concept of an organizational strategy is difficult 
to define precisely. In general the term refers to the 
overall direction chosen by an organization to meet its goals 
within its particular environmental context. More 
specifically it may be defined th• patt•rn o~ pr•s•nt and 
plann•d r•sourc• d•ploy••nts and •nviron••ntal int•ractions 
which d•t•r•in•s how th• organization (UHIJ will •••t its 
objactiv•s. There are a number of action elements which 
constrain the process by~hich a successful organizational 
strategy is devised. However, the general model described 
below represents the steps any organization must take to 
develop and iMplement a successful strategy, and is therefore 




The Planning Model 
The development of a successful organizational strategy 
involves a six step p~ocess. Each of these steps is 
discusssed briefly below and more thoroughly in the next 
section of this document. [·~~on will be prepared for 
the final version of the model at the end of the development 
period. l 
1. Develop Oroanizational ~ission and Objectives 
Any existing organization must have a sense of what it is 
trying to accomplish. It must develop a mission to define 
its general character and clientele, as well as a set of 
more specific long-term goals. These goals not only 
establish a direction, but also serve as the criteria by 
which alternative strategies may be evaluated. 
2. Assess the External Environaent 
All organizations operate in the context of an external 
environment which makes demands of 9 and provides support 
for these organizations. To succeed an organization must 
satisfy the needs of its constituent clients in the 
context of the activities of competing organizations. The 
strategist must look to the external environment to asse~s 
people's long-term needs, the nature of alternative 
competing suppliers of those needs, and the resources 
available to meet the needs. 
3 .. Assess lrltE>rr,al OrganJzational £nviron•ent 
Before it can develop any strategies to meet perceived 
external needs, an organization must assess its internal 
strengths, weaknesses, and capacity. It must also 
identify its current strateg>es and their effectiveness. 
It should be noted here that it is often necessarv to 
perform steps 2 and 3 in order to refine the goals needed 
in step 1. Once the goals are In place the results of 
steps 2 and 3 may be reevaluated and the process may then 
proceed. 
4. D~velop the Stratea1c Plan 
With the completion of the first three steps (above) the 
orgAnization 1s ready to develop and evaluate various 





e Analyze Per~or•ance Gaps 
This step involves extrapolating current performance 
behavior into the future, comparing that expectation to 
the goals, and evaluating the nature of any "gaps" or 
shortfalls that are apparent. 
e Identi~y Alternative Strategies 
When a gap has been identified the organization should 
develop a set of alternative ways of closing it. 
e Select Opti•al Strategic Plan 
Using previously-defined criteria the alternatives are 
evaluated and a plan is devised. 
5. I•ple•ent Stratecic Plan 
On ce developed, the plan must be implemented through the 
development of appropriate substrategies, programs, and 
organizational structures. 
6. Develoo Review Proce,ses 
Strategic planning is an evolutionary process, requiring 
regular review and control. The last step in planning 
mu st be to set up a regular review system which is 
essentially a repetition of steps 2 - 4. 
Develop Mission 
!Organizational Goals 1<--. 
I 
I 
r-->1 Assess External I I 
I I Environment 1----l 
I I 
I I 
I I Assess Internal I I 
I I Environment 1-----1 
I L------ -----,-----------J 
I 
I I Select Optimal 









~ Revi ., .. and Control 
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APPENDIX B (cont.) 
Political Fcctors 
The prescriptive model described above is presented as 
essentially a cognitive one. It seems to assume strat e gy may 
be developed through pure analysis and rationale. However, 
in reality strategic plann1ng i s not that simple. E \.- er y 
organization must satisfy the needs of a number of 
stakehold1ng constituencies, each of wh1ch has compet in g 
demands and needs. Strategy alternatives may be devel op e d 
usi n g cognititive process es. However, the actual selec tion 
of a strategy <in step 4) above is essentially a pol1tical 
process wherein the strategist tries to maximize t he t o tal 
satisfaction of each group of competing st a keholders. [ The 
detailed discussion to follow in the next section will be 
structured on the basis of the six step model, while 
simultaneously recognizing the political nature of the 
process. J 
Univer&ity Context 
There are number of characteristics of university 
organizations which specifically affect strategic planning. 
The most obvious of the differences between universities and 
other organizatjons is the university's lack of a profit 
motive. UNI does not ma~e and sell a product for the purp o se 
of amassing wealth for a group of shareholders. This removes 
one of the normal criteria which ordinarily plays a key role 
in the evaluation of strategic alternat1ves. 
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APPENDIX B (cont.) 
Another important, but different, characteristic of 
university organizations concerns the way the market need is 
consider-ed .. Satisfying market needs is a very direct act for 
a business fir-m. A firm simply builds a product, or sells a 
service, in the color, style, size, and shape that the 
customer wants. However, the clients of a university, like 
those of a medical or legal firm, do not always know what 
they need. They do not specify their demands as specifically 
as do product buyers. Nor do we, as the purveyors of the 
service, necessarily feel they should. However, the fact 
that a university has a good deal of control over product 
specification does not release it from the need to understand 
the ''market'' environment. If we do not prepare our clients 
(students) to think and learn effectively in the environment 
they will face upon graduation and later, we will lose 
them in the future as surely as any business that fails to 
please its customers. 
There are a number of organizational peculiarities which 
necessarily influence the choice of a strategy in the 
university setting. [These will be discussed in some detail 
in the e x panded discussion of step 5 of the mo del.) Finally, 
as is the case with many other service firms~ educational 
institutions have difficulty e xpressing their goals in a way 
that facilitates strategic planning. This problem is 
especially difficult to overcome when the goals do not create 
reasonabl&~ objective decision criteria. 
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In the section to follow the strategic planning model 
will be discussed in further detail and related more 
specifically to the practical tasks involved in planning at 
UN I. The planning steps will be related to the existing 
university governance structure and the process begun this 
year by the Select Comm1ttee on Planning. The outline of 
this discussion is shown below. Following the outline there 
is summary statement of some of its key featur-es. as well as 
a proposed course of action for the Senate. 
Outline of Remaining Sections 
Model Presentation -Detail 
A. Mission - Goals - Policies ~ Criteria 
B. Evaluate External Environment 
C. Evaluate S & W, Internal Environment 
D. Develop Plan 
Gap, Alte~natives, Selection Process 
E. Implement Plan 
Substrategies- External, Resource, Political 
Programs 
Structures 
F. Review Process 
Section 3: 
Integration of e x isting elements in ''plan document'' 
Section 4: 
Summary of tasks required to complete process this vear 
Comments on the Proposed Model 
It is the view of the ad hoc committee that the model 
des cribed here is a wor~able one for UNI. We ~urther believ e 
it will not onl y serve us at this juncture, but also as a 
model for future, on-going planning. UN! departments a n d 
colleges ha v e been hampered by the lack of such a model for 
6 
APPENDIX B (cont.) 
institutional planning. Each administrator has attempted to 
leave his/her mark on the institution by making visible 
changes. Without the context of a formal planning process, 
these changes have not always moved us forward. They have 
often been "change for the sake of change." The planning model 
described here is needed to provide continuity to all of our 
planning efforts. 
The committee recognizes that we have not proceeded, in 
the past, without any of the elements of effective planning. 
We have, in fact, developed several of the elements of the 
proposed model and used some of them on a continuing basis. 
For example: 
The present Academic Master Plan and the processes carried 
out to develop it are certainly part of our past attempts 
to develop an organizational mission and objectives !step 
1 in the model>. The Master Plan also contains elements 
of step 5 of the model. The reason it has not served us 
as well as it should have is that other elements of the 
model were missing. 
The report of the Select Committee and the survey used to 
develop it are certainly a good assessment of the internal 
organizational environment !step 3 of the model>. 
The questions that confront the Senate at this time are: 
1. What are the elements of a complete plan? 
This is answered by the model, and will be more 
thoroughly answered when the proposed outline is 
completed. 
2. What tasks r~ain?• 
Steps 2,4,5,6, with the results of 2 and 3 being used 
to refine the mission and objectives. 
The ad hoc committee recommends faculty involvement in 
the completion of all these steps. It is the view of the 
committee that the present Academic Master Plan has b~en the 
7 
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institution·s past/present attempt to develop an 
organizational mission and objectives. It has, however, 
served somewhat {eebly in this role. It is our opinion 
that what n~eds to be done now is for the University to use 
the information acquired through our internal assessment !the 
Select Committee Report>, along with an assesment of the 
external environment (step 2 of the model), to revise, 
establish, and articulate its mission and objectives. It 
should then further establish, in full partnership with the 
Faculty, a viable, comprehensive strategy +or achieving those 
objectives. 
The ad hoc committee recommends the following timetable 
for completion of the first planning cycle. 
1. July 9 -July 29: discussion of the model 
2. Prior to August: adoption by the Senate 
3. Prior to September Planning Meeting: propose model to 
President Curris 
4. If model is approved: 
a. Fall semester: develop procedures for external 
assessment !step 2> 
b. Fall semester: carry out step 2 
c. Spring semester: revise/establish University m1ssion 
and objectives 
d. Calendar year 1985: develop and implement strategic 
plan 
e. Fall, 1985: develop planning cycle structure and 
review processes 
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Peter Goulet, Chair 
Marvin Heller 
Gerald Peterson 
